base station. In addition to the insert, copy and repair From time to time nodes will require reprogramming. commands used in [9], they also add two new commands: This could be due to solve software bugs, changes in copy_continue and copy_reuse. These two commands will requirements, install completely new applications or also decrease the size of the diff script since they do not require perhaps due to a better understanding of the external the full memory address of where to copy to since this can be environment that was not available during the initial deduced from the last copy. Another diff based approach deployment. It is unfeasible and often impossible to that uses a tuned version of the Rsync algorithm is presented . In this paper we present a novel that functions may have only moved, shrunk or grown in energy efficient method that allows nodes that missed out size, unnecessary flash page writes and a larger delta will be any previous incremental updates to update to the current required.
platforms, require software updates from time to time due to software bugs, new functionality, better understanding of the II. RELATED WORK surrounding environment or new applications. Physically ..
connecting to and reprogramming each node is usually not
Initial work in inreprogamming apwireless sensor network feasible and often impossible. A number of wireless code by means of an incremental diffupdate was proposed in [9] . distribution and reprogramming techniques have been They efficiently encode the program update by generating a presented in recent years. In this paper we present a novel script that contains the differences between the existing technique to efficiently update any nodes that were lost during image on the nodes and the new image to be updated to. programming periods. Our experiments demonstrate a 57% They create the update diff scripts by using a solution similar decrease of bytes sent over the air when updating nodes that to the UNIX di f f command. The diff script will consist of previously missed updates.
insert, copy, and repair commands that the nodes will follow in order to update their program memory to the new version. A second diff based approach was proposed in [10] . They W 7,,IRELESS sensor networks consist of many battery-enhance the approach in [9] by comparing the object dump powered sensor nodes usually equipped with a radio files for the old and new program version. By doing so, they transceiver. The nodes are programmed with an application only need to compare each old version source object with the which aims to monitor the environment they are deployed in. same object in the new version. This optimizes the encoding Typical sensor network deployments include military [1] , process of the diff script that will usually take place on a habitat monitoring [2] and environmental [3] applications.
base station. In addition to the insert, copy and repair From time to time nodes will require reprogramming. commands used in [9] , they also add two new commands: This could be due to solve software bugs, changes in copy_continue and copy_reuse. These two commands will requirements, install completely new applications or also decrease the size of the diff script since they do not require perhaps due to a better understanding of the external the full memory address of where to copy to since this can be environment that was not available during the initial deduced from the last copy. Another diff based approach deployment. It is unfeasible and often impossible to that uses a tuned version of the Rsync algorithm is presented process on neighboring nodes.
After the program update selection choice is made the Node Update Request node will broadcast its choice to the other nodes. The simple
The node requiring updates will initially request the next decentralized algorithm allows the network to adapt to any version update from the nodes within its communication network topology changes and ensures that any range. Should the update be received it will continue to neighborhood will always have the most recent updates request the following update until it has received all updates available, whilst caching as many different update versions and finally sends a message to the neighboring nodes as possible in the neighborhood and thus offering any informing them of the successful update. If the requesting neighboring nodes the maximum amount of versions node does not receive an update within the estimated possible. Due to the simplicity of the choice procedure very response time it will request an update from all nodes that little computation is added to the reprogramming model. are one more hop away (the estimated response time depends request that is routed to the base station and thereafter the In this section we provide initial results of the DPICache base station sends down all the incremental updates to the technique produced from a set of simulations. The following requesting node. We assume in this non-caching algorithm assumptions and constants were used in the simulations: a that each node is aware of the shortest path to the base deployment of 1 base station and 49 nodes was used; the station and that route is used for communication. Since the base node was always placed at position x = 0, y = 0; any request messages and updates of both versions are of the communication overhead at the base station is ignored; same size we chose to compare the efficiency of the nodes were placed in a random fashion subject to each node algorithms according to the number of messages sent and being within range of the base station or any other node; all received from sensor nodes in relation to the updates. The nodes have a communication range of 200 cells; the DPICache 'update complete' message is of the same size as maximum grid size is 1000 width x 900 height; 5 program the 'request update' messages so it will be classified in the updates were injected into the network and all nodes are same group. We will begin by comparing how the deployed with program 1 and updated to program 6 after the algorithms differ according to the number of updates a node 5 updates. Each simulation was run over 50 different sensor has missed, we then look at how neighborhood density network layouts for 100 different lost node positions. affects the efficiency, and finally at how varying the shortest path to the base station affects transmission requirements. similar trend. The number of update request messages received for the normal incremental algorithm remains in the Varying Missed Updates same region similar to that of the transmissions. The reason The simulation was set for a variable number of missed is owing to the fact that each node is assumed to know the programs that the requesting node would require. A shortest path to the base station and that other nodes do not simulation run of 50 layouts for 100 node positions was overhear the communication between the requesting nodes. executed for each number of missed programs required. Normal Request Tx NXorm I R equ t Rtx can see an overall 5700O decrease in bytes sent using the Fig. 3 . Request messages sent and received against the neighborhood size.
DPICache algorithm, even better results can be seen when Request messages sent and received using non-caching update algorithm the program updates are larger than 27 bytes.
are independent of the number of neighboring nodes.
Looking at the messages received in Table 2 we a see a demonstrate the benefits gained. The simulations resulted in 2u neighbor densities between 1 and 24 nodes in the same <1 communication range as the node requesting to get up to | date. The average number of messages sent and received 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 against the number of neighbors the requesting node is in Length of S1crtest Path to Base direct transmission with is plotted in Figure 3 and 4.
The number of request messages send and received using Norma R -qttsst Tx = 1*! firmal lReq Limt RX the non-caching algorithm have no dependency on the number of surrounding neighbors. The DPICache request Fig. 5 . Request messages sent and received against the length of the shortest path to the base station. As the hop count to the base station messages sent for a smaller neighborhood are seen to be increases, the number of request messages sent and received using the nonmore than 3 times the size of the non-caching request caching algorithm increase. messages sent. As the neighborhood around the requesting node grows the number of DPICache request messages sent Varying Shortest Path to Base Station decrease. Since the DPICache update request does not The normal incremental update algorithm is dependent assume any knowledge of the surrounding nodes all nodes upon the shortest path to the base. For this reason we must take part in the request process. Due to this the number analyze the effect of a varying shortest path on the two of DPICache request messages received greatly outnumbers algorithms. Simulations were run again for a node that of the non-caching version, also it can be seen that as the requesting 4 missed updates. Shortest paths of sizes between neighborhood increases the number of messages received 0 and 11 nodes were seen (excluding the base station and increases linearly.
requesting node). Figure 5 shows the effects of varying the shortest path to 30 the base station on request messages whilst figure 6 shows the effects on the update messages. The DPICache algorithm sacrifices a higher F . t g ainst the length of the shortest number of requests for a lower number of update messages, path to the base station. As the hop count to the base station increases, the which is justified due to the small request message size number of update messages sent and received using the non-caching algorithm increase.
compared to the larger update message size. Networks, 2005, pp. 354-365. nodes running the DPICache algorithm and actually analyze the power gains achieved. We also plan to add several features that will provide better results including: 1) If the requesting node is close enough to the base station than it should receive updates from the base station rather than the neighboring nodes.
